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fore, meaning to reward him for hie 
generoeitj, he came back carrying 6 
hundred crowns, which he presented.

“ Here,” said he, “ take this. You 
are a good man, and deserve it. Yon 
can boy iron with this money, enlarge 
yonr shop, provide better for your f«n 
ily, and put by something for yonr 
old age.”

The blacksmith thanked the Signer 
warmly, but said :

“This money I must ask yon to et. 
cuse me from taking. As long as I nan 
able to work, it is not right for me to 
take money which I have not earned. 
If I want to lay in a stock of iron my 
credit will enable me to do so, for an 
honest workman who is punctual in hie 
payments can always find some one to 
give him credit. I' " yon towould

. give this silver to my mate ------
He would thus get eat of bis diffieoll 
and resume hie work, while I she 
have a few hours more sleep.”

Signor Girolamo acted on Martin's 
advice, but at the same time he related 
to every one in Milan the tale of the 
blacksmith’s generosity. What woo 
the result ? All who needed a black* 
smith went to Martin, so that soon he 
had a flourishing business. Thus 
with no other help than hie own skill, 
and honesty, he secured for himself 
a hie competence.

THE HIKE'S STRATAGEM; 
There ~as once a German Duke who 

I disguised himself, and during the night 
placed a large stone in the middle of 

| the road near his palace.
Next morning a sturdy peasant 

I named Hans, came that way with his 
lumbering ox-cart.'

“ O, these lazy people,” said he, 
“ there is this big stone in the middle 
of the road, and no one will take the 
trouble to put it out of the way.” And 
so Hans went on his way, scolding 

I about the laziness of the people.
Next cajne a gay soldier along. Hi| 

I head was held so far back that he did* 
n’t see the stone, so he stumbled over 
it. He began to storm at the country 
people, and call them “ boors and 

I blockheads for leaving a huge rock in 
I the road for a gentleman to fall over.”
| Then he went on.

Next came a company of merchants 
I with pack-horses and goods, on their 
I way to the fair, to be held at the vil- 
llage near the Duke’s palace. When 
I they came to the stone the road was so 
Inarrow that they bad to go off on a 
I single file on either side. One of them 
cried out, “ Did any one ever see the 

I like of that big stone lying here all the 
nforning, and no one stopping to take

It lay there for three w^aks, then,the 
I Duke sent word to all the people on his* 
lands to meet near where this atone lay 

I as he had something to tell them.
The day came, and a great crowd 

gathered at the Dornthou. Each side 
I of the cut was thronged with people 
overlooking the road. Old Hans, the 
farmer, was there, and so was Berthold 

| the merchant.
And now a winding horn was heard,

I and the people all strained their necks 
land eyes toward the castle, as a aplen- 
Idid calvacade came galloping up to the 
] Dornthou. ='

The Duke rode into the cut, got 
Idown from his horse, and with a plea-, 
lsant smile began to speak to the people 
|thus :

“ My friends, it was I who put this 
stone . here three weeks ago. Every 
passer by has left it where it was, and 

scolded his neighbor for not taking 
ft out of the way.” '

When he had spoken these words he 
btooped down and lifted up the stone. 
pirect.lv underneath it lay a small lea* 
Iher bag. The Duke held it up that all 
phe people might see. On a piece of 
[taper, fastened to the bag, were these 
tords,, “ For him who lifts up the 
btone.” He untied the bag, and out 
|ell a gold ring and twenty large 
gold coins.

Then everybody wished that he had 
loved the stone, instead of going 

bound it and only blaming his neigh* 
on. They all lost the prize because 
hey had not formed the habit of help

fulness.

I Me. WESLEY AND THE BULL. 
In the winter of 1763, during a very 
Lard frost, Mr. Wesley visited Sheer- 
kess. His carriage could not cross the 
terry, it being frozen over, and several 
friends went to meet him. When about 
aalf-way between the “ half-way house” 
knd sheerness, they saw a bull coming 
toward them, foaming at the mouth, 
Lnd a number of men running after it* 
Led calling to the party to get out ci 
Ihe way ; but this was impossible, there 
peing a large moat on both sides of 
ic road. As the bull approached 'Mr. 
ifesley saw their danger immediately 
ook off his hat, kuçlt down and said, 
Let us pray.” The bull came up, 
a^e a dead stand, looking at Mr. 

iVeslcy for 'two or three minutes, l* 
leeined to be awed and restrained by * 
upernatural power. Mr. Wesley W«e 
-t the-bead of the party, and nearest 
o '.he Lull, my grandfather and his 
on Thomas next. The men then caul# 
ip, and the bull made a rush, passing 
y them without injuring any one. Mr* 
Vesk v then gave out a hymn, in wbicp 
11 heartily joined.—Methodist Oeeotder.

^ T E MP EE A W C E.
DONEAlTraE^COUNTER'

î BT THEODORE 1. CCYLEE, D. D.

1 have lately seen, in an/English 
newspaper, the announcement that a 
public-house is for sale ; and theadver- 
tizmentcontains the following sentence : 
» These premises are surrounded by 
numerous manufactories, employing 
thousands of well paid-hands, whs in
habit the numberless dwellings in this 
dense neighbourhood. The trade is 
large, full-prised, and mostly done at 
the counter, approaching AÜOO per 
month.”

This cold-blooded announcement 
smells of the pit. Beelzebub himself 
could not frame a more infernal sen
tence then this one, in which the dram- 
dealer tells ns how cunningly be has 
planted hie death-trap between those 
laborers’ wages and all their needy 
wives and children. He has reared his 
toll-gate right in the very track of these 
“ well-paid hands,” so that he may levy 
on them at the rat# of $8,000 per month l 
For this sum he retails to these oper
atives disease, poverty, disgrace, and 
endless distinction. We feel our fin
gers instinctively twiching to get such 
a scoundrel by the jugular, and gripping 
it until he is as purple in the counten
ance as any of his victims.

But why expend our righteous indig
nation upon a foreign liquor-seller, 
when this same conspiracy against the 
wages and honor and lives of working
men is being carried on in our own 
land ? Precisely the crime which that 
Englishman so shamefully advertises is 
being perpetrafoâ here in all our factory 
towns, in all our cities, and in a large 
majority of our villages. At this time 
the labor question is one of the fore
most questions of the hour. Discuss
ions about labor, about wages, and 
about the needs of the working-classes 
are engaging the pens and tongue of the 
Hitchcocks,* the Hewitts, the Joseph 
Cooks, and numberless others Both 
patriotism and philanthropy are study
ing the problem, “ How shall the labor
er be elevated ?” and “ How shall the 
inequalities in society be to any degree 
remedied?”

After all, the chief problem, to my 
mind, is to teach the laborer how to 
save and to use aright the money which 
he earns- High wages are not always 
a blessing. They are often a curse. 
Master mechanics tell me that in the 
“ inflation times,” when they paid their 
workmen high wages, the increased pay 
was a terrible temptation. With auch 
wages a muck larger traffic in tobacco 
and rum was “ done at the counter ” A 
heavier toll was paid at the dram-shop. 
And, now that wages are scarcer and 
fewer, it is no easy thing to break up the 
spendthrift habits. When the laborer 
is flush, he is tempted to spend freely 
at “ the counter;” when wages are low 
and work scarce, he is tempted to drink, 
in order to drown worry and sorrow. 
All winds seem to blow toward thedram- 
ehop. This traffic in intoxicants is some
thing tremendous. How else could 
high rente be paid ou so many corners, 
and so many glittering bars be kept up 
in the fashionable saloons and hotels f

Halting for a street-car, a few even
ings since, in front of a corner dram
shop, I observed two well-dressed young 
men playing tome game with dice. 
Their wages were being 4" done at the 
counter,” and some poor mother’s heart 
was probably being wrenched asunder.
A decently-clad women stepped in with 
a pitcher under her apron, and got it 
filled from a cask. Her wages for wash
ing or other work went to the same 
“ counter;” and that pitcher of grog 
went to her house to instruct her chil
dren in the accursed habit Bight in 
the midst of that community the bottle- 
spider weaves his seductive web and 
feeds on the foolish flies that aw entic
ed therein. As long as labor pays this 
tremendous toll, all hope of a general 
betterment^ it>condition is futile. But 
if this greedy outlet for wages were 
effectually stopped, more than halfof the 
“ labor problem” would be as effoctu- 
atly settled.

What can be done toward it ? Several 
things ought to be done and can be. A 
legal restriction of the liquor-treffic in 
the State of Maine has almost swept 
that State of dram-shops. But that 
was bee suae a vast majority of the peo
ple in Maine are two well instructed to 
tolerate the dram-shop. As the mass of 
citizens are abstainers, there is really 
but a matt demand or desire for liquors, wg a public sentinmol *

law teaMdCue-i 
micro reaper, cutting clean. Without 
such 2 Soutient, it a rusty reaper, at 
which every gtof-eeller laughs. To 
produce such a corrective and restrictive 
sentiment requires labor of tongue, pen, 
pulpit, and person»! wflnsooe. Every 
man who helpe|to throttle the dnokiug. 
house helps to elevate the working- 
classes

“Do*you have any drinking-houses 
in your township I" I enquired lately 
of a friend from my native county in 
this State. * No,” he replied : “ not one.
We annually eheeee magistrates who 
refuse licensee. If *»JT tavern-keeper 
or grocer sells without nhesues^ws

In th*t town-

and cnme “ done at the counter.” What 
is sccomplishsd in that township may 
be accomplished in any other, provided 
that the same thorough education of the 
people on temperance is carried out. 
The pulpit has always been outspoken 
for temperance in that community.

Multitudes of the humbler classes 
may be rescued from the clutch of the 
dram-shop bv personal effort This is 
the line of effort in which the Sawyers, 
Moodys, Murphys Reynolds, Goughs, 
and Willards do their best service. 
Father Matthew saved thousands of his 
countrymen from the whiskey-shop by 
his own personal effort. My Irish gar
dener refused to touch whiskey even as 
a medicine, when he was sick. He be
longed to a Father Matthew Abstin
ence Society.” The dead hand of the 
Irish Apostle held him back. There is 
an immense field for this Christian tem
perance propagandises among the work
ing-classes ; and the educated Christian 
class ought to go into it. Horace- Gree
ley told me that none of bis work ever 
“ paid better” than this. To open tem
perance coffee houses, “ Holly-tree-inns” 
and reading-rooms is a vast boon to the 
poorer classes, who have been “ done at 
the counter,” of the dram dens.

Many of even the better grade of 
laboring people are pitiably ignorant as 
to the very nature and effect of alcoholic 
stimulants. “Patrick” or “Sandy” 
really believes that a glass of whiskey 
gives him warmth and strength. This 
error should be corrected in the public 
school, by teaching every child a few 
first principles out of a small, cheap 
text-book of temperance. If the com
monwealth suffers by the poverty, crime, 
and demoralization caused by the bottle, 
then the commonwealth is as much 
bound to save its children from the bot
tle as to teach them to read and write.

All attempts to break down the 
“ counters ” of grogshops are baulked 
as long as costly “ bars ” are sustained 
by the upper classes. The drinking us- 
uagee of warkingmen will continue just 
as long as their employers practice the 
same. Social influences work down
ward. And in the highest tier of so
ciety the decanter is slaying its thous
ands too. Alcohol is no respecter of 
persons.

Perhaps some of my readers, who 
will redden with indignation at that 
English rumseHer’s advertizment, will 
themselves offer wine at their own ta
ble ! They set out liquors at weddings 
on New Year’s Day. Practically, they 
put their own tables on a par with the 
dram-shop “ counter ”t Fashion tempts 
them to do what avarice tempts the 
liquor-seller to da Are they less guilty ? 
Before they warm into indignation at 
the temptations set before the poor la- , 
borer, let their cheeks crimson with < 
shame at the example they themselves 
are setting.—N. T. Independent.
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From Call and Inglia List.

Two children were crossing the Strait 
of Dover. The girl’s face was turned 
to the land they had just left forever; 
but the boy looked forward .to the white 
cliffs they were approaching. Lulu’s 
eyes were filled with tears. She was 
leaving the land of her childhood for » 
home among strangers.

“ 0, Fred,” she cried, “ how fast the 
land recedes ! I can jest see a delicate 
purple line—soon it will be out of 
sight.”

“ Yes, but never mied France, Lulu. 
Look ahead, and see the new home we 
are nearing,” replied Fred, as be gazed 
over the tossing sea to the land.

How, like Lulu, we are apt to weep 
for the joys gone, and to mourn for the 
world we must leave. But bow, like 
Iked, we should be looking ahead, be
yond the angqr -waves to oar new home 
in the distance.

When we oeeeider that Fellow’s Com- 
pound Syrup of Hypophoephkea supplies 
the deficiency to unhealthy blood, réstores 
tbs nervous element and produces healthy 
action te the various organs and forces 
of the body necessary to sound mind, we 
wonder at the imbecility everywhere ap
parent.

Or* town Druggists say the Bain Kill
er setts tbs best ef any medicine they 
keep; during the bard times ef the past 
year or taro, there were none too poor to
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pay their “ quarter ” for a bottle of thin 
ludiapenm'bfe family medicine.

Allbh’s Lueo Balsam—In warranted 
to brook ep tbs moot troublesome cough 
in an incredible short time. There is »o 
remedy that eaa show more evidence of 
real ment than this Balaam tor ceriag 
Consumption, Coughs, Cylds, At ‘ 
Croup, Ac.

We publish the announcements in bur 
advertising columns fur pay. and seldom 
trouble on reel vas to enquire on to the 
qualities or merits of the wares advertised, 
further thus to assure ourselves that they 
are legitimate and respectable. But when 
an article performs miracles in our midst, 
transforming the old to young, in appear
ance at least, we cannot pans it unnoticed. 
W# know of people who, years ago, were 
gray handed and who now wear dark and 
glossy hair. How is thin t It evidently 
u not colored, for it has n perfectly natur
al appearance instead of the harsh, dry, 
■taring look ef hair sfotusd with nitrate 
of silver or other common hair dyes. Not 
it bus been rmfornd to its youthful color, 
lustre and vitality by the nan of that won 
der of wonders Hairs |Vegetable Silirian

iy imitators, 
t.' Tim last of 

its fame, while its

Hair Beniwrr. It 
but there is nothing 
years only insrenass
imitators die sad ar
Deify Pest
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Shakespeare, a complete new edition, in 
handsome and durable binding, half 
morocco, excellent deer type, Six vois 
in a box

Shakespeare. The same as the shove in 
doth, gilt lettered, very pretty, e vols 
in a box

Dawn to Daylight, or Gleams from the Poets 
of Twelve Centuries, with above 200 
illustrations. A beautiful gift 

The Birthday Book ef Flower and Soag 
the handsomest book of the season, con
taining extracts from the works of the 
host English Poets, beautifully Ulustra- 

’ ted and printed in colors. Dedicated 
by permission, to Her Royal Highness 
tea Marchioness of Lome 

Ballads and Songs, Historical and Legend
ary. Uniform with “ Daw* to Dor- light.’’ J

Keble’s Christian Year, elegantly bound and 
printed and illustrated

Thirty Cents Each.
FROM LONDON BOOK BOOM.
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■dwrt Dawson; or, The Brave Spirit. Fear 

page fllnetratwns.
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By C.R. Herat. Six RlostritW 
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By H. C. Knight. Six lUestisifone.
The Railway Pioneers; or. The Story of the Bto- 

nhsassns. Father aed Son. By H. C. Knight. 
Fifteen IUastratioaa.
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Lapland, and Greenland. By 8. E. S choies. 
Twenty-fear MneUnttens.

By Dr.The G tente,
Newton.
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Fifteen illustrations.
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By Mask Qqy
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er. Twenty-twe
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Twenty-five 
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Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For all the purposes of » Family Physio, 
and for curing Costiveness, Jaundice, 
Indigestion, Foul Stomach, Breath. 
Headache, Erysipelaa, Rheumatism, 
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Bil
iousness, Dropsy, Tumors, Worms, 
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, 

for Purifying the Blood,
1 Are the most ef

fective ami conge
nial purgative ever 
discovered. They 
are mild, but ef 
factual in theii 
operation, movie; 
the bowels surelt 
and without pain 
Although gentle 
in their operation, 
thy are still tin 
most thorough and 
searching cathar 

tic medicine that can be employed : cleans- 
ng the stomach and bowels, and even thi 

blood. In small doses of one pill a day., 
they stimulate the digestive organs and 
promote vigorous health.

Avkb’s Pills have been known for 
more than a quarter of a century, and have 
obtained a world-wide reputation for their 
virtues. They correct diseased action in 
the several assimilative organs of {be 
body, and are so composed that obstruc
tions within their range can rarely with
stand or evade them. Not only do they 
cure the every-day complaints of every- 
•*ody, but also formidable and dangerous 
diseases that have baffled the best of 
human skill. While they produce power
ful olivets, fhey are, at the same time, the 
safest and best physic for children. By 
thoir aperient action they gripe much less 
than the common purgatives, and never 
L'ive pain when the bowels are not inflamed. 
They reach the vital fountains of the blood, 
and strengthen the svstent by freeing it 
from the elements of weakness.

Adapted to all ages and conditions in 
aii climates, containing neither calomel 
nor any deleterious drug, these Pills may 
bv taken with safety by anybody. Their 
sugar-coating preserves them, ever fresh, 
and makes them pleasant to take ; while 
i<ci:ig purely vegetable, no ham can arise 
from their use in any quantity. 

raxi-AEiu nr
Dr. J. C. AYER It CO., lomll, Man,
•ui^^TtjSxUDEu0SiSnaK^urimbtM *

Brown â Webb, Agents, Hftlifox.
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Invalide, Nursing Mothers 
id the*# *u String from Indigestion will find 

^thri an trial,____________

R'iF iSÀiios

I* competed of Ingredient* identical with thoae 
which const itnto Health, Blood, Muecle end Nerve 
tad Brain Substance, whilst Life itself te directly 
dependant upon some of them.

By iu unioe with the blood end its effect upon 
the muscles, re-setabliebiug the one aid toning the 
other, it is capable ef effecting the following 
result* :

It will dieplae* or wash ont tuberculous matter, 
and thus cure Ceneumptien.

By increasing Nervous end Muscular Vigor.'* 
will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of 
th* Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect 
caneed by grief, worry, overtsi or irregular habite. 
Bronchitis, Acute and Chronic Congestion of the 
Lunge, ev* in th* meet alarmisg itags*.

It curat Asthma, Lew of Voice, Neuralgia, he., 
8t. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fite, Whelping Congh, 
Nervousness, end it a most woods.fnl adjunct to 
other remedies is sustaining life daring the pro- 
case of Diphtheria.

An endless chain of goed effects is formed by

Fellewi’
Compound Syrup of Hypopheiphltei.

and we nr* safe is saying, from a long experience 
m medicine, its virtues art Hot potatutd by any 
othtr tombination, si the following will den-ou
st rate.

IT IS ACCEPTABLE to palate and itamach.

SUFFICIENTLY POTENT to insure decided 
benefit, yet harmless, howsoever leng its nw rosy 
be continued. This characteristic is possessed by 
no other remedy.

IT ASSISTS DIGESTION end assimilation.

IT V1TALIZE8 THE BLOOD,*supplying such 
Ing-edients as mey be required.

IT RESTORES TONE to the nerves.
IT GIVES POWER of endurance and of con

centration to the mind.
IT PROMOTES VIGOR in the organs which 

depend for health on the involuntary muscular 
”*,! ***• Liver, Lungs, Heart, Stemech, 

and Genitals.
And unless afflicted with some disease involving 

absoifti OXOAKIC Loss, it will Iiistoin the eye- 
tem until it reaches the age allotted to man by a 
bénéficient Creator.

NO PERSON will be disappointed in the effect 
ofALLOWS' HYPOPHUSPHITKS, who rigidly 
follows the directions.

FELLOWS' HYPOPHOSPHITES.
INCEPTION.

The experiments which perfected this prépara- 
tien occupied many month», and were instituted 
with a view to curing that insidious disease,

TUBERCULAR consumption.
and in order to supply the deficiencies in Hypo- 
phosphites already in use; for. althengh their 
nature was correct as to (ktary, their preparations 
were, owing to their imperfect organisation, found 
wanting in practice.

While they caused the formation of fat and get 
crated heat, they did not Improve the blood. Tli 
tonic etoct upon the nerves and muscles wàa, cii -e 
rumsenbed, and, owing to their diluted state, ir -, 
volviDg large doses, they weie also teo expensive.

The desiderate,sought by Mr. Fellows, were :
A convenient, palatable remedy ;
Unalterable by time ;
Harmless, tbnogh used continuously, let might 

be discontinued at any time without any ill rffefct 
Which would iidnee an appetite ;
Strengthen digestion ;
Promote assimilation ;
Create healthy blood ;
Strengthen the nerves and muscles;
Enable thd subject to successfully cam bet disease;
And sufficiently economical for all.
All this has been indisputably attained. The 

sneers of the work is complete; and Fellows’ 
Hypophesphite* stands foremost amongst the rem
edies lor chronic organic dieeasse, possessing pro- 
parties to ebicb no other medicine* has ever 
aspired.

ABSTRACT INFECTS.
F* flows’ Hypophospbi.ee, on being intrndored 
into the stomach, nmlee with the fooi, i 
diaielf 
niacin
part tt tne system; Jt* effect* era first declared 
hr a puls* slightly increased in feline** and strength 
a general exaltation of the organic functions, ind 
exhilaration of the intellectual powers. Its specific 
influence is on the brain and narrons substance «-taf the activity ef the abterbente. «dît-’ 

ring the blood, thus causing the healthy mnecu- 
lar formation so necessary in restoring the fonetiane 
of the previous!/ weakened organ*.

firing than, a look of th* nervous and circulatory 
system, it fallows that, when there is a demand for 
extrror.linaiy «anion, its ns* is inralaabl*. since 
it supolic* the waste through the cirenleti* and

I, and imme-
'.'/'“•f? '^eolation ; and, being perfectly 
cihlo with the bleed, speedily p^vs£s ortry 
; tf the system. Its effects are first declared

‘S3!
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At a# period ef life is wstohfal cars over the 
functions of the brain more requisite id* dorm 
the acquisition ti knowledge by the youth : 
ding, persevering study requires a store of vigorous 
nervous fere#, ar the child may sink under th* 
mental tail

Were aeoawily may compel th* at admit to strain 
bis powers beyond th* dictates of prudence, and 
the early premise ti excellence may be blighted 
thereby.

To such we recommend Fellows’ Hypophesphite* 
it wi-l not only restore the sinking patient, bet it 
will enable the toiling student to preserve his men
tal and nervous standard without detriment.

Norn—Be enepiciaoe of persons who raeammsif 
say other article as “just as goad " thragh hear
ing a similar name, asd of those whs offer t kr 
cheaper priced article.

Noil.—It is snip tbs Independent, 
and untef/Uh Fhytieion* whs eaa a 
sen he this remedy. Expert 
The highest class medical men in every large at;, 
where it i* knewn, recemmend it

Price $1.60 per Bottle, 97.60 for 
Six Bottles.

(Mere addressed to

Peny Done A Son â Lawrence, 
377 It. Nil Ifoeel, Mfiotml, P.Q,

will have immadieto attenitian.

sa aOsrd to pi* 
has proved this.
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